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Engaging with a 
transforming Ireland

Papers from previous Céifin conferences are

published by Veritas and are available in

bookshops nationwide.  Also available directly

from The Céifin Centre, online at www.ceifin.com

and at Conference 2006.

The Céifin Centre has undertaken three pieces of

research since its establishment in 2002.  Copies

of published reports are available online, directly

from the Céifin Centre and at Conference 2006.

Family Well-Being - What Makes a Difference? is

also available from the Department of Social and

Family Affairs.

Culture and Ethos in Ennis Primary Schools

Marino Institute of Education

Continuing to Post Primary

Family Well-Being  ~ What Makes A

Difference?

Dr Kieran McKeown, Jonathon Pratschke, 

Trutz Haase

Report available 

Well-Being & Stress in the Workplace Study

Dr Miriam Moore

Report available

The Céifin Centre 
Conference and 
Research Publications

The Céifin Centre, Shannon Business Centre, Shannon, Co Clare, Ireland.
Tel: +353 (0)61 365912  Fax: +353 (0)61 361954  Email: ceifinconference@eircom.net  Web: www.ceifin.com

Licence 
or Liberty?

Engaging with a transforming Ireland

There is little dispute that Ireland in the 21st century is a society in transformation.  With an economy registering

unparalleled growth, a rising population buoyed by an enriching immigrant community and an overall confidence

in our future, we have much to celebrate.  There is however a downside to

that transformation.  We may, by some criteria, be deemed to be the

second wealthiest nation in the world, but for all our success there are

many who feel disconnected and marginalised in our society.  We may be

enjoying freedom from the shackles - economic or social - of our past, but does that freedom constitute true

liberty or is it engendering a licence that is gnawing at and ultimately threatening the fabric of our 'new' society?

These questions provide the theme of Céifin's 9th annual conference - “Freedom - Licence or Liberty” Once again

we have assembled a panel of distinguished speakers whose experience and

thought will explore and distil that theme in challenging and provocative

ways.  

Following the success of our 'Telling My Story' segment in last year's

conference we have invited four people from other cultures to share their experiences of Ireland as a multicultural

society.

A novel aspect of this years programme is that four students will present findings from our innovative 1st Céifin

National Student Conference.

There will be much to absorb and stimulate over the two days.  Enjoy the conference.

FreedomLicence or Liberty?
“Another year, another Ceifin Conference. 

Part of the rhythm of my life now. 

February cows start calving. 

Silage end of May ~ then hay and hurling. 

School starts again in September and, as

the evenings close in and the cows look

forward to their winter break, 

tis time for my yearly visit to Ennis. 

Suitably challenged I get ready to put the

cows inside and start to think of December,

and no more milking 

Til February that is.

Thank you for all the work and opportunity

to grow. 

Where else would a farmer like me get to

hear such outstanding speakers?

Looking forward to next year already.”

Pat Savage

“The open forum was great.  I

feel so encouraged and

inspired having listened to the

excellent speakers.” 

The words of Vaclav Havel seem very relevant for our time:

"Today, many things indicate that we are going through a transitional period when it seems that something

is on the way out and something else is painfully being born. It is as if something were crumbling,

decaying and exhausting itself, while something else, still indistinct, were arising from the rubble."

“This conference is a living

celebration of people and of

people who care.  Please keep

up the work you are doing.”

“I enjoyed every minute of it and look forward

to sharing the insights I got with my friends,

colleagues and the pupils I teach. There was

so much to take away and reflect on.”

A. Keating

“I believe that this conference has offered

me the energy to make a difference.  I

welcome any further ideas and support to

transform these ideas, and to enrich and

shape Ireland's new communities to adapt.”

Anon

Reflections

Chairman
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2.10 pm

2.40 pm

3.15 pm

3.50 pm

4.10 pm

4.45 pm

5.05 pm

5.30 pm

7.00 pm

8.30 pm

Registration opens & Exhibition Stands on view

Conference Opens

Introduction, Welcome & Launch 

Ireland ~ Where are we now?   

The best of times, the worst of times

What we have is what we want - applying the values

of psychotherapy to our current social dilemmas

Tea/Coffee Break 

Crime in Ireland

Review and Q&A  

Short Break

Telling My Story 

Interculturalism:  Ireland of the Welcomes?  

End Day 1  

Dinner & Céifin Award

Tuesday 7th November 2006

8.15 am

9.00 am

9.20 am

10.00 am

10.40 am

11.00 am

11.20 am

12.00 pm

12.40 pm

1.00 pm

2.15 pm

2.20 pm

3.25 pm

4.05 pm

4.35 pm

Registration re-opens

Envisioning a New Ireland 

The cost of the freedom agenda

Wasting time with people  

Review and Q&A   

Tea/Coffee

Freedom is knowledge & knowledge is freedom

Tax and Community

Review and Q&A  

Lunch & viewing of Exhibition Stands

How to achieve our vision 

A Student Perspective 

Report from 1st Céifin National Student Conference 

Followed by panel discussion.

Together, we're better

Review and Q&A

Close of Conference followed by Tea/Coffee 

Chair: Rachael English, RTE

David Quinn, Journalist 

Alice Leahy, Director, TRUST 

John Quinn, Broadcaster & Author

Frank Daly, Chairman, Revenue Commissioners 

Chair: Rachael English, RTE

Damien Corridan, NUIG
Kieran O'Malley, USI
Sally-Ann Flanagan, Mayor of Tuam
Daráine Mulvihill, Graduate DCU and NUIG

Mary Davis, Chairman, 

Active Citizenship Task Force 

Fr Harry Bohan

Wednesday 8th November 2006

Conference Programme Chair

Speakers

Chair
Anton Savage Lead Consultant - Carr Communications

While studying English Literature in Trinity, Anton Savage worked as a researcher for Radio Ireland's Daybreak show. Within six months
he was directing the programme. From there he moved to Carr Communications' Training Department, providing consultancy and
facilitation as a senior consultant. In 2002 he took over as Head of Carr Communications' Public Relations.  At this time Anton also
worked as a freelance journalist and broadcaster, culminating as a columnist with The Sunday Independent. He has contributed to many
of Ireland's top radio and television programmes and is now stand-in presenter for Matt Cooper on The Last Word on Today FM.
Specialising in Media and Presenter training and Public Communications consultancy, he is retained by a number of Ireland's leading
politicians, media figures and business people.  Anton is also a national champion racing driver. 

Fr. Harry Bohan, Chairman of the Céifin Centre for Values-led Change, qualified as Sociologist in the University of Wales and is currently
Director of Pastoral Planning in Diocese of Killaloe and Parish Priest in Sixmilebridge, Co Clare.  In 1998 he founded the Céifin Centre for
Values-led Change to reflect, debate and direct values-led change in Irish society.  He was appointed to the Task Force on Active
Citizenship by an Taoiseach in 2006. Recognised as one of the leading social commentators in Ireland today Fr Bohan has written
extensively on the subjects of christianity, spirituality and economic development, the importance of the local responding to the global
and on understanding change.  His books published include “Roots in a Changing Society” and “Community and the Soul of Ireland” and
he is editor and contributor to books of papers from all 8 previous Céifin Conferences.  He has broadcast widely on national radio and
television. Fr Harry is also well known for his involvement in sport and Clare Hurling in particular.

Finola Kennedy is an economist.  Educated at the University of Fribourg in Switzerland, UCD and the University of Cambridge, she has
been a lecturer in UCD and the Institute of Public Administration.  Her principal areas of research are public expenditure and the change
in family patterns in the context of economic change.  Her book, Cottage to Creche: Family Change in Ireland (2001), has been reprinted
twice.  She was a member of the Review Group on the Constitution and has served or serves on a number of State Boards, including the
Housing Finance Agency, ACC Bank and the Railway Procurement Agency.

Janet Murray is a Director of the Tivoli Institute which is an agency specializing in the provision of training in the field of psychotherapy
in Ireland.  The Institute also provides an extensive community psychotherapy service at its centres in Dublin, Galway and Mayo and at
various centres throughout Ireland in partnership with other organisations.  Janet trained in psychoanalytic psychotherapy at Trinity
College, Dublin and in London.  She is a member of the Irish Forum for Child Psychoanalytic Psychotherapy.  She has many years of
experience working with psychological and emotional issues in clinical and community settings.

Paul Reynolds is a broadcaster, writer and crime correspondent for RTE. He reports on the activities of major criminals, the criminal
justice system, the work of voluntary, local, political and government organisations as well as public policy in this area.  He was the first
person to be appointed to this position in 1996 following the murders of Detective Garda Jerry McCabe and the journalist Veronica
Guerin. Paul is also the author of two books King Scum - the Life and Times of Tony Felloni and Sex in the City on drugs and prostitution
in Ireland, respectively.

Rachael English, Broadcaster

Rachael English is the presenter of The Constituencies, a weekly politics programme on RTE Radio One.  She has worked as a reporter
and presenter on most of RTE radio's leading current affairs programmes including Morning Ireland and the News at One. She was
presenter of Ireland's most popular drivetime radio programme, Five Seven Live, before leaving earlier this year.  Over the past decade
she has covered a huge range of national and international stories for RTE from the signing of the Good Friday Agreement to the 2004
Athens Olympics. She is also the co-presenter of RTE radio's election results programmes.  Rachael received a PPI award for Five Seven
Live's coverage of the September the eleventh attacks.  During her time as its presenter the programme won all of Ireland's major
journalism prizes.  A communications graduate of Dublin City University, Rachael began her career at Clare FM radio in Ennis. She is from
Shannon in Co. Clare.

David Quinn is a religious and social affairs commentator. He has been editor of The Irish Catholic, a columnist with The Sunday Times,
and for two and a half years was religious affairs correspondent with The Irish Independent. He continues to write weekly columns for
The Irish Independent and The Irish Catholic. David is also a regular contributor to radio and TV current affairs programmes.  He is a
graduate of Dublin City University. He lived and worked in Australia for six years.

Alice Leahy is Director of TRUST, which she co-founded in 1975.  TRUST is a non-judgemental, befriending, social and health service for
people who are homeless. Former chairperson of the Sentence Review Group, Alice is also a writer, commentator, broadcaster and
lecturer, promoting understanding of the needs of the outsider in our society, to help combat social exclusion.  She lectures widely and
has directly contributed to public policy as a member of various policy bodies. In recognition of the work of TRUST Alice was recently
awarded an honorary doctorate from UCD and was also named Tipperary Person of the Year for 2004. In addition Alice has also accepted
a number of other awards over the years and always does so, on behalf of her colleagues "as the work of TRUST is a real team effort."
Alice's most recent book, With Trust in Place - Writing from the Outside, was published in October 2005

John Quinn was a senior producer with RTE Radio 1, from 1977 to 2002.  His programmes won numerous distinctions, including three
Jacobs Awards, and International Awards, in Japan and New York.  He specialised in educational series and in documentaries.  His weekly
educational magazine The Open Mind ran for thirteen years.  Born in Ballivor, Co. Meath, he was educated at Patrician College, Ballyfin,
Co. Laois and St. Patrick's College of Education, Dublin.  A former teacher at both primary and post-primary levels, he also spent five
years as an editor in educational publishing.  He has written 6 novels, five for children, one of which won a Bisto Children's Book of the
Year Award, and has edited three best selling editions of his radio programmes A Portrait of the Artist as a Young Girl, My Education and
The Open Mind Guest Lectures 1989 - 1999. Other works include All Changed and Sea of Love, Sea of Loss. In February 2003, he was
awarded an honorary D. Litt. by the University of Limerick.

Frank Daly was appointed Chairman of the Revenue Commissioners in March 2002.  He had been a Revenue Commissioner since 1996
and immediately prior to that had been Accountant General of Revenue and Head of Strategic and Business Planning. 
Frank entered Revenue in 1963 when he joined the Customs and Excise Service.  He has wide experience of all areas of Revenue
including Customs, Excise, Taxes and the International areas. He is a member of the Top Level Appointments Committee, which is the
body responsible for selecting top level managers in the Civil Service. Frank was born in Abbeyside, Co. Waterford and educated at
Dungarvan C.B.S., University College Dublin and Dublin Institute of Technology.  He is married to Elaine and has two sons.  

Damien Corridan is a graduate of Electronic Engineering in NUI, Galway and is currently a postgraduate student in the Dept. of
Information Technology in NUI, Galway.  He is from Listowel in Co. Kerry.  Damien has a keen interest in promoting community
engagement, particularly within third level education. He has many years of involvement with University societies and the Students'
Union movement. He is the current President of NUI, Galway Students' Union.

Kieran O’Malley is a native of Ballina in Co. Mayo. He is the Union of Students of Ireland Western Area Officer.  This role involves
supporting the full time Students’ Union officers in the region. He was elected to the Students’ Union in GMIT acting as Vice President
and President in successive years.

Sally Ann Flanagan was elected to Tuam Town Council as a candidate for Fine Gael in 2004 at the age of 20.  She was elected as Mayor
of Tuam in 2006.  Sally Ann works as an administrator in GMIT.

Daráine Mulvihill was struck with a deadly strain of Meningitis and Septicaemia In 1999.  Fighting for her life, doctors were forced to
amputate both of her legs below the knee and all of her fingers. Despite these difficulties Dáraine managed to return to her education,
graduating from DCU in 2005 with a degree in Communication Studies. In 2006 she completed a postgraduate course in NUI Galway.  In
2001, aged 18, Dáraine received an Irish Person of the Year award.  In 2004 Dáraine was appointed by President Mary McAleese to be
the young person representative on the Irish Council of State.

Mary Davis is CEO of Special Olympics Ireland. Prior to that she served as Chief Executive Officer for the 2003 Special Olympics World
Summer Games. Recently appointed by An Taoiseach as Chair of the Taskforce on Active Citizenship, Mary serves on the Council of State
and on many committees and boards including the Irish Sports Council, Campus Stadium Ireland, and is chair of the St. Patrick's Festival.
She has received Honorary Doctorates from National University of Ireland, Dublin City University and University of Limerick.  Mary is
married to Julian and has 4 children.

Cian O’Siochain is a Clareman who came to the world of journalism through a series of story breaking exercises with the Limerick Leader.
He continued to freelance in the Limerick area feature writing and on the Evening Echo news desk. Cian went on to work with Radio
Kerry before a sojourn in Australia. Upon his return to Ireland he furthered his career in media with Newstalk 106 in Dublin before taking
the opportunity to return to his native county as a presenter with Clare FM in 2004. Cian facilitated the first Telling My Story session at
last years' Céifin conference 'filling the vacuum?’

Jose Nilton Vieira de Souza was born in the town of Londrina in Brazil.  He arrived in Ireland in 2001 without any English and settled in
Gort, Co Clare.  He initially worked for 3 and half years in a local hotel.  In 2005 Nilton completed the NUIG Diploma in Community
Development Practice in Gort and intends to continue to a Degree in Community Development (NUIG).  He is very active in several local
community development projects in a voluntary capacity and has a particular interest in promoting the successful integration of Brazilians
into Irish Society.  Nilton is President of the recently established Brazilian Association for Gort.  

Salome Mbugua Henry is a native of Kenya and has been living in Ireland for 12 years. She is the founder and national director of
AkiDwA (the African Women's Network Ireland). Her background is in social work and gender equality. She has 17 years experience of
working with marginalised groups in Kenya, Uganda and Ireland.

Adam Rogalinski was born in the town of Poznan in western Poland in 1979. He commenced his hotel studies at the Academy of Hotel
Management in Poznan and later qualified with a Degree in Hotel Management in Germany.  In 2001 Adam became aware that CERT
was looking for Polish people to come to Ireland to be trained and work in the Hotel Industry.  He was successful in getting into the CERT
bar program and, over the following 5 years, has worked in Clare, Kerry and Galway.  Adam is now Deputy Manager of Catering in GMIT.  

Dr. Katherine Chan Mullen is chairperson of the Irish Chinese Information Centre, which was established in 2002 to provide information
and assistance to the Chinese community in Ireland.  It has a particular focus on young Chinese students in Ireland for the first time,
assisting with any problems in communication or access to services that may arise.  Katherine graduated as a medical practitioner in UK
in 1976 and has been working as a G.P. in Dublin since 1981.  She has been involved in volunteer work for the Chinese community since
the 1980's.  She served as President of the Irish - Chinese Cultural Society for 6 years in the 1990's.  Since 1996 Katherine has also been
involved with International Orphan Aid, Ireland, leading efforts on behalf of handicapped orphans in Hunan, China.  

Telling my story

A Student Perspective:  
Report & panel discussion from 
1st Céifin National Student Conference

Anton Savage

Harry Bohan

Finola Kennedy

Janet Murray

Cian O’Siochain

Nilton Vieira de Souza

Salome Mbugua Henry

Adam Rogalinski

Paul Reynolds

Rachael English

David Quinn
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John Quinn

Frank Daly
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Mary DavisKatherine Chan Mullen

Chair: Anton Savage, Carr Communications

Fr Harry Bohan, Chairman, 
The Céifin Centre for Values-led Change

Finola Kennedy, Economist & Author

Janet Murray, Director, The Tivoli Institute  

Paul Reynolds, Crime Correspondent, RTE  

Facilitator:  Cian O'Siochain

Nilton Vieira de Souza ~ Brazil
Salome Mbugua Henry ~ Kenya
Adam Rogalinski ~ Poland
Katherine Chan Mullen ~ China

Entertainment by Euro Samba

Speakers
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METHOD OF PAYMENT

Cheque enclosed (payable to The Céifin Centre)

Please invoice me

Credit Card 

I authorise you to debit my Credit Card No.

Expiry Date 

Signature 

Date 

Return booking form to: Susan Ward, The Céifin Centre, Shannon

Business Centre, Shannon, Co Clare.

CONFERENCE TIMES

Tuesday November 7th 
Conference commences at 2.00 pm 
Telling My Story session at 5.30 pm 
Conference Dinner at 8.30 pm 
Entertainment by Euro Samba to follow

Wednesday November 8th 
Conference sessions 9.00 am – 5.00 pm 

Do you know somebody who would be interested in
attending Freedom: Licence or Liberty?

Please advise their contact details and we will send
them a brochure.

A special accommodation rate is agreed with the
West County Hotel. Please advise your booking is for
the Céifin Conference.  Contact cro@lynchotels.com
or call 065 6823000. The Céifin Centre wishes to
acknowledge the continued support of the West
County Hotel.

Cancellations for conference will be refunded after
conference if received in writing by October 27th
2006. An administration fee will apply.

Information correct at time of going to print.

BOOKING FORM

Name

Surname

Address

Organisation

Position

Organisation Address

Tel                                 Mobile  

Fax                                Email 

R E G I S T R AT I O N  F E E S
NUMBER OF PRIVATE/
PUBLIC SECTOR PLACES @ t320  = t

NUMBER OF COMMUNITY/
VOLUNTARY GROUP PLACES* @ t195  = t

TOTAL PAYABLE   t

Fee includes: Registration, Tea/Coffees, Dinner, Lunch, Conference &

published papers

In the case of 2 or more delegates please advise full details of each with

registration.

If you would like to attend conference but the fee is an issue email the Céifin
Centre at ceifinconference@eircom.net to enquire about concessions.

CÉIF IN 
CONFERENCE

2006

Bookings can be made online at www.ceifin.com

Freedom Licence 
or Liberty?

* Community & Voluntary Groups ~ Charitable Status

Engaging with a transforming Ireland

Bookings can be made online at www.ceifin.com


